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Abstract

Purpose of Review A racially and ethnically diverse

healthcare workforce leads to increased access to care and

better health outcomes. Radiology and specifically the

patient-centered subspecialty of breast imaging have a

growing mismatch between the demographics of the

physician workforce and the patient population served.

Identifying and addressing the barriers for diversity is

imperative in order to decrease disparities in breast cancer

morbidity and mortality and achieve excellence in patient

care.

Recent Findings Three major barriers to promoting

diversity and inclusion in the field of breast imaging and in

the specialty of radiology more generally are unconscious

bias, lack of mentorship for underrepresented minority

(URM) students, and career development challenges facing

women in radiology. We focus on these three issues and

provide suggestions for addressing each of them.

Summary Tackling unconscious bias through encouraging

individual accountability and establishing implicit bias

programs at the institutional level, supporting both formal

and informal mentorship opportunities for URMs, and

creating an environment to support women in leadership

will bring us one step closer to fostering a diverse and

inclusive breast imaging workforce and meeting the

healthcare needs of the diverse US population.

Keywords Diversity � Inclusion � Breast imaging �
Women � Underrepresented minorities

Introduction

The USA has been described as a mosaic or salad bowl due

to its rich mixture of people of different cultural back-

grounds and the resultant wide range of diversity, which

include all aspects of one’s identity including race, eth-

nicity, religion, gender, sexual orientation, and age. Such a

diverse population demands a culturally competent

healthcare workforce to provide patient-centered care [1••].

Diversity is an important aspect of every organization, as a

diverse workforce can help to foster innovation, creativity,

productivity, and cultural competence. Many institutions

have done work aimed at improving awareness of the

importance of diversity and inclusion and the potential

benefits of incorporating both into the workplace culture.

For example, IBM developed a 3-tiered system that can be

adopted by academic medicine to achieve an

equitable healthcare system capable of providing culturally

and ethnically responsive care to all patients. The end goal

is a shared understanding by all stakeholders that diversity

and inclusion are essential for achieving excellence in

patient care and central to attaining positive health out-

comes [2]. A contributing factor that plays an important

role when considering health disparities in the USA is the

lack of a racially and ethnically diverse physician work-

force. African American and Hispanic physicians are more

likely to establish practices in minority communities and

care for a higher percentage of Medicaid patients [3].
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Similarly, women physicians are more likely to pursue a

career in women’s health [4]. A shared race or ethnicity has

been shown to enhance communication between physicians

and their patients which leads to increased patient satis-

faction and compliance [5]. When underrepresented

minorities (URMs) and women are excluded from the

workforce, the communities they represent and largely care

for suffer. Thus, a diverse healthcare system should be a

top public health initiative as it leads to increased access to

care and better health outcomes.

The topic of diversity and inclusion is particularly rel-

evant in the field of breast imaging, which is one of the few

radiologic subspecialties where radiologists have signifi-

cant in-person interaction with patients. Breast cancer

affects one in eight women in the USA [6]. Additionally, it

has become the most common cancer globally [7]. Breast

imaging is a patient-centered subspeciality within radiol-

ogy tasked with the early detection of breast cancer. As

such, breast imaging radiologists serve a multiethnic,

multicultural, and multilingual patient population. Thus, a

diverse breast imaging workforce is essential. In spite of a

roughly equal incidence of breast cancer, Black women are

diagnosed at more advanced stages of disease and experi-

ence a lower 5-year survival rate compared to White

women [8]. This discrepancy is believed to be, in part, due

to confounding socioeconomic factors related to poverty,

educational background, and limited access to care [9]. It is

highly reasonable that a more diverse breast imaging

healthcare community can help to increase screening

efforts within the disadvantaged and marginalized popu-

lations for earlier breast cancer detection and improved

survival outcomes. Appropriate breast cancer screening

may not be sufficient to eliminate racial disparities in

breast cancer survival. For example, Black women have

been shown to experience higher breast cancer mortality at

every stage compared to their White counterparts, which is

multifactorial in nature [10]. Increased diversity in the

medical profession may further promote inclusion of

minority populations in research studies and treatment tri-

als to decrease this racial disparity in breast cancer

outcomes.

The US population is becoming more diverse every

year; however, the healthcare workforce does not mirror

the diversity of the general population. Underrepresented

minorities in Medicine (URMs), including African Amer-

icans, Native Americans, and Hispanics, account for

approximately 30% of the general population, yet they

represent only 15.3% of medical school graduates and

6.5% of diagnostic radiologists [5]. Radiology, unfortu-

nately, has proven to be the least diverse nonsurgical

medical specialty [1]. Compared to the 20 largest medical

training fields, radiology ranks at 18th for diversity with

only 8.3% of residents identifying as URMs [5]. Although

interest in radiology does not differ between male and

female medical students [11], women are also underrep-

resented in the field of radiology. Compared to other

medical subspecialties, women make up approximately

50% of graduating medical students, yet less than 33% of

radiology residents and less than 10% of radiology

department chairs are women [12]. Although women

comprise the majority within the subspeciality of women’s

Imaging, they are underrepresented among senior faculty

and leadership [4]. It is imperative to address the growing

mismatch between the demographics of the radiology

physician workforce and the patient population being

served. We have identified three major barriers to pro-

moting diversity and inclusion in breast imaging and in the

specialty of radiology more generally: unconscious bias,

lack of mentorship for URM students, and career devel-

opment challenges facing women in radiology. In this

manuscript, we will focus on these three issues and provide

suggestions for addressing them.

Barriers Hindering Diversity and Inclusion

Unconscious Bias

To promote diversity and inclusion in radiology, the

American College of Radiology (ACR) created the Com-

mission for Women and General Diversity to identify

barriers to diversity and suggest solutions. One of the major

barriers toward diversity is unconscious bias. Unconscious

bias, also known as implicit bias [13], is an involuntary,

automatic process based on deeply ingrained stereotypes

and prejudices unconsciously absorbed from surrounding

influences. It can cloud a person’s thought process, influ-

ence their decision-making process, and increase preju-

diced and discriminatory behavior. It can affect all aspects

of the medical field from how we recruit physicians to how

we treat our patients. For example, when analyzing rec-

ommendation letters for radiology residency applicants,

White and Asian applicants were notably found to be

described with agentic traits as compared to their Black and

Hispanic counterparts which may be secondary to implicit

bias against URMs [14•].

Tackling Unconscious Bias Through Institutional-

and Individual-Level Interventions

Unconscious bias must be tackled at both the institutional

and individual level [4]. That is, institutions should supply

programming and support to reduce implicit bias and

individuals should be encouraged to take lessons learned

and continuously apply these principles to their everyday

lives. Through this multi-level model, the field of
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radiology, and breast imaging more specifically, can tackle

the problem of unconscious bias. However, the question of

how to create effective anti-bias modules is still unsettled.

Programming for addressing unconscious bias varies across

the nation with no standardized curriculum. Implicit bias

training can range from non-interactive PowerPoints to

intensive workshops characterized by small group discus-

sions and activities requiring active participation. Given

the complexity of effective implicit bias training, we must

turn to the evidence-based methods for effective anti-dis-

crimination curricula. Lessons from existing literature

emphasize the need for nuance in the creation of such

curricula. Duguid et al. found that subjects were more

likely to stereotype when they were told that most people

held stereotypical preconceptions that biased their inter-

actions with others. On the other hand, those who were told

that it was uncommon to hold stereotypical preconceptions

and those who were told it was common to challenge

preconceived notions were less likely to stereotype [15].

Legault et al. also found that subjects primed to think about

non-prejudice as a personally motivated, positive goal had

a reduction in bias while those primed to think about non-

prejudice as a social expectation or obligation were more

likely to perpetuate stereotypes [16]. In total, these findings

emphasize that not all anti-bias programs are created equal

and that it is imperative to use precise and thoughtful

language that emphasizes autonomous motivation versus

external pressure. Furthermore, in a time where COVID-19

restrictions have limited in-person sessions, integrating

virtual and socially distant alternatives that are equally

engaging and effective has become increasingly important.

While institution-level programming is a critical part of

reducing bias, the individual must integrate anti-discrimi-

nation and anti-bias into their everyday interactions. In line

with existing recommendations in the literature, we rec-

ommend that individuals actively combat their own

unconscious biases by diversifying their life experiences

and actively seeking opportunities to get to know people

from different racial, ethnic, religious, and cultural back-

grounds, explore examples of counter-stereotypes to chal-

lenge both their explicit and implicit biases, and purposely

remind themselves to question whether implicit bias is

affecting their decision-making at any moment [4].

Lack of Mentorship for URM Students

Academic preparation is another barrier to a diverse

healthcare workforce. Systemic inequalities in the educa-

tion system prevent many low-income and minority stu-

dents from securing standardized testing scores needed to

be considered for admission into the health professional

programs. These same students have a high dropout rate,

lack mentors, and lack knowledge about the variety of

careers available to them [17]. Lack of mentorship has

been cited as a major contributing factor for the under-

representation of Black trainees within the field of radiol-

ogy [18].

Increasing Early Career Guidance and Exposure

to Radiology Through Mentorship

Leveraging mentorship at all levels of training can help to

increase early exposure to radiology and help trainees with

educational advancement and career promotion [17].

Mentorship can take a variety of forms. A more structured

mentorship opportunity may involve a set schedule with

specific requirements, goals, milestones, and activities

[18]. The University of California San Francisco’s

Research Initiative to promote Diversity in Radiology

(RIDR) is an example of a successful structured mentorship

program. Through an intensive 8-week summer program,

RIDR connects high school and medical students with

faculty mentorship, holds regular seminars aimed at

demystifying a career in radiology, addresses unique

challenges faced by URMs, and provides financial and

structural support for the completion of successful research

projects [19]. While measuring the benefit of such pro-

grams is never straight forward, the program tripled its

applicants over 2 years, suggesting that the program

reached URMs in need of mentorship [19]. Mentorship can

also be a more informal and personalized arrangement re-

quiring both the mentor and the mentee to establish their

own interim goals and milestones. Both types of mentor-

ship have proven to serve a critical role in recruiting and

supporting URMs in STEM programs [20]. Mentorship

primed to support URMs are characterized by the same

core features found in good mentorship more broadly. This

includes but is not limited to respect, collaboration, com-

munication, commitment, and shared values [21]. How-

ever, mentors with URM mentees must also be equipped to

address questions and hardships more commonly faced by

URMs. Diversity and Inclusion policies are often a double-

edged sword in that they can cause URMs to believe they

are ‘‘Affirmative action hires’’. This fear can snowball into

significant imposter syndrome that then leads URMs to act

with greater self-doubt, avoid taking credit for their work,

and perform more poorly in inter-personal interactions

[20, 22]. Thus, mentors of URMs, especially those mentors

who identify as URMs themselves, must work against this

imposter syndrome by re-affirming the mentee’s capabili-

ties and by inspiring with their own personal experience

[23]. While the challenge of navigating informal, unspoken

institutional norms and cultures is a maze that all must

face, URMs—especially those from lower socioeconomic

status and those without generational exposure to graduate

level education—often have more difficulty navigating this
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obstacle [20]. Mentors who acknowledge this difficulty and

endow their URM mentees with the skills to navigate this

challenge will help their URM mentees to be better

equipped to advance through their careers successfully.

Relevant to the discussion of mentorship for URMs is a

discussion around who these mentors should be.

Undoubtedly, mentors and mentees do not have to be

racially congruent to have a productive relationship, how-

ever the benefits of a mentor who shares the same cultural

and social experiences secondary to race cannot be dis-

missed. Unfortunately, a scarcity of URM faculty often

means they take on outsized mentorship responsibilities

[18]. While it is our hope that diversity and inclusion

efforts will increase URM faculty appointments in the

future, recruiting URM physicians from outside of acade-

mia e.g., community hospitals and integrating virtual

opportunities to allow mentors to reach mentees from

around the country will hopefully relieve some of this

burden.

While our discussion thus far has focused on URMs,

most often defined as those who identify as African

American or Black, Mexican–American, Native American,

Pacific Islander, or mainland Puerto Rican [24], a discus-

sion of underrepresented demographics in breast imaging

must include a discussion of the paucity of men in breast

imaging. Although women are underrepresented in radi-

ology as a whole, women are overrepresented in breast

imaging, making up approximately 81.5% of breast ima-

gers [25]. Unfortunately, little data exists on the specific

barriers that deter men from pursuing breast imaging as a

specialty. It is also unclear how much of this difference is

secondary to lack of interest in breast imaging. However, it

is important that we support and nurture those men who are

interested in pursuing breast imaging fellowships. To this

effect, we emphasize the importance of encouraging male

breast imager mentors to mentor male trainees who are

potentially interested in breast imaging, so that they may

serve as a model for and encourage other men to consider

the field.

Career Development Challenges Facing Women

in Radiology

Society places a disproportionate burden related to family

responsibilities on women compared to men. As such,

women would benefit from programs and policies aimed at

supporting and enabling them to achieve optimal balance in

their work and family responsibilities. For example, poli-

cies ensuring women’s access to adequate maternity leave

and work-life flexibility in the USA is an area where there

is room for improvement. Pregnancy and the postpartum

period are challenges that are unique to women during their

training and formative career years. Additionally,

childrearing responsibilities disproportionately fall onto

women and can disrupt their career advancement. Although

women constitute roughly half of all physicians, women

often do not advance at the same rate as men and in some

cases remain stagnate at the same position for their entire

careers [26]. The COVID-19 pandemic has further wors-

ened this gender disparity as women have been forced to

take on increased responsibilities at home especially with

childcare due to school closures [18, 27••]. Although this is

a concern for the field of radiology as a whole, it is par-

ticularly relevant for the subspecialty of breast imaging,

which is mostly comprised of women physicians.

Moss-Racusin et al. demonstrate the extent of gender

bias in the academic science setting [28]. Both male and

female faculty members considered a male applicant to be

more competent than an identical female counterpart. For

the same resume, faculty wished to offer a higher salary

and increased mentoring opportunities to the male appli-

cant [28]. This gender discrimination is the basis for gender

and pay disparities that exists in all professional settings. In

2018, radiology was the medical specialty with the fourth

largest pay gap with men earning 21% more than their

female colleagues [29]. Additionally, the female-domi-

nated field of breast imaging is the lowest paid radiology

subspeciality [30]. While the pay gap in radiology is

complicated by the fact that women radiologists are sig-

nificantly more likely to work part-time than their male

counterparts (30% vs. 7% respectively) [31], it is important

to recognize the outsized gender pay gap in radiology. This

difference in compensation can further deter women from

considering the field of radiology or make them more prone

to experiencing job dissatisfaction.

Supporting Career Advancement and Leadership

for Women in Radiology

Although the vast majority (81.5%) of breast imaging

radiologists are women, women fill less than 60% of breast

imaging leadership positions [25]. Further, in radiology at

large, women only make up 13% of leaders in radiology

practices (defined as ‘‘managing partner, chair, vice chair,

or executive committee member, etc.’’) [32]. To increase

female representation in radiology leadership, we must

address policies that disrupt work-family balance and dis-

incentivize women from pursuing leadership and career

advancement opportunities. Equitable and robust parental

leave policies are one way to relieve the stress of work-

family balance for women radiologists. Supportive parental

leave policies both relieve the temporal and financial cost

of early family building for women and may serve to create

an environment where motivated women radiologists can

more easily advance in their careers. Parental leave has

become an increasingly visible aspect of work-life balance
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conversations, but parental leave policies are far from

universal and comprehensive. In fact, while parental leave

was frequently mentioned on radiology residency program

websites, paid parental leave was mentioned only 37.7% of

the time and paid leave time averaged only 27.8 days [33].

This alarmingly short period of paid leave falls short of the

minimum 6–8 weeks of paid leave recommended by the

American Association of Pediatrics [34]. However, at least

one radiology department in a large academic medical

center has bucked against this trend and implemented a

policy giving faculty 14 weeks of paid family leave and

residents 12 weeks of family leave with resounding success

[35]. While the challenges of implementing these policies

secondary to small program size and limited institutional

budget cannot be ignored, this case study emphasizes the

feasibility of such policies. We urge radiology practices

and radiology departments across the USA to evaluate their

current institutional policies related to faculty and trainee

wellbeing and work-life balance.

Pay parity or equal pay for equal work must also be

discussed in a conversation about increasing women radi-

ologists in leadership. Unfortunately, salary and compen-

sation data are difficult to obtain for the private practice

and hospital settings. However, public institution com-

pensation data are available. Interestingly, unadjusted sal-

aries between male and female radiologists in the US.

public academic institutions were the same. After adjusting

for age, faculty rank, years since residency, clinical trial

involvement, publications, total Medicare payments, NIH

funding, and graduation from a highly ranked medical

school, there was still no difference between salary [36].

This limited data suggest public academic institutions may

serve as a good model for pay parity. Thus, we recommend

that radiology practices adopt policies that promote salary

transparency and salary structures that correlate pay with

level of experience and position.

All together, we encourage radiology practices and

hospital systems to adopt policies that support both work-

life balance and equitable pay structures, policies that

prioritize efforts aimed at supporting women radiologists’

career advancement.

Conclusions and Recommendations

In this review, we outline key barriers to achieving optimal

diversity and inclusion in radiology and detail critical

solutions to these barriers. Increasing the diversity of

practicing breast imaging radiologists and radiologists

overall will better equip us to serve the USA’ diverse

population. While efforts to increase diversity and inclu-

sion in the trainee, private practice, hospital, and academic

facets of radiology have already made great strides, our

work is not done. Tackling unconscious bias through

implicit bias programs at the institutional level, encourag-

ing an environment of individual accountability, supporting

both formal and informal mentorship opportunities for

URMs, and creating an environment to support women in

leadership will bring us one step closer to fostering a

diverse and inclusive breast imaging workforce, one step

closer to meeting the needs of URM and women radiolo-

gists and one step closer to meeting the needs of the USA’

diverse population.
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